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that caused a mighty shout to rise, from ,lucent into Wales about the beginning , j,, ;.|.vi!l,
the crowd when it came into full view; I of the fifth century, and one oi the pntutul ill tin | i. i .. '
fur it was no other than Leph himself, earliest preachers of the faith in the "h°se ndminis 
dazed, and stupidly rubbing his eyes principality would seem to have been ’, ‘ „ Jk to,'is„
with the sleeve of his denim blouse St. Dubricms, of whom it is recorded ,'ht'"• .. !« T,.ivo.sitv, where he spent 

Tho lire smoldered down unnoticed that he found two great schools of tin. t ans hi,l.l« return toas every one crowded about l.eph. Laced llteiaturo in Scuh Wales on ^al'este was appointed hv the Arch 
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arm and, laying her face on tt, began flocked undents from all parts ol the “ S ,ht) ,„,mi„i'tra
to cry, while Leph looked toward the adjoining country, who were trained ^ » . , was natmd,
fire as if he thought to be burned up in Virtue ami learning by St. ^ I and then having been appointed a 
might not be the hardest thing in the bricius, and some of whom were sub- ,a| »he 1Pavt.l„\.a wilb
world, after all. I sequentlj elev ated by them to \\ elsh > j ,h,0ugh Ireland and wrote

“Shoo!" he said, nervously: if Sees. St. Dubricms himself was coin, »,ieJ “ tlv„ acKcoullt that coun
I'd a knowed how bad it 'u’d made y u secrated the first prelate of Ll.mlatt **aUj,.cU.d hiin. justly, to the
feel to 'a' seen me, 1 wouidn t a come about .11 by St. t.ermanus, the. Bishop • wllieh Irish critics have pm
out." Then every one laughed and 0f Auxerre, who was.then in the>cuu„. U( . „ l)is wnrU
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•■How happened y’u wa nt in it ? t,me for another Welsh See, St. lltutus. ^ Was ulten called, with Un
asked Jason as they all turned at last Bishop Dubricms was. . a'tvr'valul?.| Archbishop of Canterbury, and still 
toward his home, and Mary hurried on, I transferred to the Archbishopric T another vacancx occurring
remorsefully remembering the sleep Caerleon, and he held that lot up- DuvidV he sought the ap
ing bovs. wards of fifty years, when he resigned secured it again from the

“ Well," said Leph, slowly. I see it to St. David and retired to a solitary 1 but failed for the second time 
it wus pickin’up for a considerable ov island, where he died. After his death " the place, albeit he made
a rain, an’ I hurried along, so when his remains were brought to the cathe- j0Uvm,V(i Kmno to plead his
got in tho team was pretty well drill at LlandntT, and at least one • Nonuse „f ,he objections of tin- 
warmed up. I jus’let 'em cool off, 1 Welsh church ot the present day, that I p,,,l!U„. Lv the third
with some hay to pick at while I went I at Treforest, in Glamorganshtne, per I gt_ ]javid".s became vacant, and 
in the house and put up the things an I petuatcshis memory. waH offered to him under eer
lit a lamp." Leph stopped to wipe his The great saint ol \\ ales, though, conditi0ns. lie declined to accept 
feet with a carefulness that Mary alld the patron ot the country still, as h and died at St. David's at
noticed, as she stirred the lire and set he has been even during the time when • * f ,, , v_,._.0. Uis works are.
chairs for the neighbors who were Catholicity was proscribed m the prim ‘ w*thout ’om„ ml,rits : hut because 
waiting to hear again Leph s story. cipalitv by Britishty ranny, was. . . , hif)tork.al inaccuracies have
The lines still lay on the floor: Jason David, himself a Welshman ot nobm |iav„„vlv
rolled them up awkwardly, and thrust birth and a disciple of St. Germanua I1V TUB < ltlrirs.
them through a door into the darkness, of Auxerre. < hdained to tho priest ()ne of tho (,arliegt piaeCs in Wales 
while all were too interested in Leph hood, he became I for the Catholic faith to re assert itself,

“ Well," resumed Leph, A KAMOvs pbbaciikr I ft|t01. the suppression of the monastei-1 j
in Wales, and was especially success I k,s and educational institutions by the • ’ 
till in relating the arguments of here-1 u Reformation." was at Holywell, in 
giaivin When Pelagianism, early in Flintshire, where is located St. Wiimi
the sixth century, began to appear for fred's Well, through the waters of „
the second time in Great Britain, tho which a miraculous cure was quite | Jj^meS WllSQll cl LO 
Bishops of that country convoked a recently effected of such striking char 
council at a place called Brevy. in I ack-r that the, press of Great Britain 
Cardiganshire; and so groat was St. | commented thereupon. There is a

church at this place dedicated t" St.
Winn if red, who»» erection dates back
to is:;:;, according to the directory ; 1 ;X'J“I.*i’!"’m"'V-'V,-îV..i" 
though the intention may be to sigmly (ir,.;i i
that in that year Catholic priest» were «<""•;>„........... ...... ..

to the ancient | <ii,\ ai,a upward*
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is or the barn ’u’d go too, for all itS so 
fur ’way,” said a hushed voice, in the 
outskirts of the crowd. Some turned

rhot o’ mo," ho said, childishly, with a , cool globes of water as in mischief. As 
tlance toward tho light streaming ! he came up on the porch again some 
across the fields from his brother’s : thing entangled his feet. Mary heard 
cn-,v kitchen. “But Jason 'lowed ; a little scraping on the floor, 
hiseelf that 1 al’avs paid my way full , a muttered “By Jerry!" from her 
In helpin’ round. Not but 1 was husband. This was the mild form to 

1'avs glad to be a doin’ somethin’. ! which Jason's exclamations bad been 
fason he was pretty much surprised I brought with great care on her part 
'-hen j flpunked up an' come away; and his. He came into‘.he house trail 
ho's mighty high handed, Jason Is. iug something from his hand.
I may be sort o’ furgltful, as he says. “ A new pair o’ lines, ns I live,"she 
but I guess I know them lines. 1 took exclaimed. “Jason, that poor soul’s 

’em up thrashiu' time, an' I never sorry, an' we ain’t any business to 
had no call to mo ’em sense, if I had treat him like we did : I want you to 
I'd a’ got ’em. They wa'n wo’th go right down an'tell him so." 
much ; but his jus' a claimin' em riled “ It aiu’t fitter! to go any place to
me." night, Mary.” Jason answered ; “an'

In tho morning Leph started for the by time the storm's over bo'll be 
village as soon as his early chores were asleep ; an’ you know yourself, when 

He waited some time for the Leph’s asleep, nothin'ord'nary's goin'
to stir him. Ain’t the rain a-gittiu’ 
there, tho ! Jus’listen.”

The rain came in torrents over the 
windows and low roof. Great floods of 
light poured into tho room and made 
the lamp-light pale. The thunder fol
lowed fast and shook the bouse. Mary 
drew the curtains low, and opened the 
door into the room where the two boys 
slept on ; then she walked up and down 
tho room from sheer nervousness. A 
flash shimmered through the curtains, 
and almost with it crashed the thunder. 
Mary screamed and covered her eyes. 
Jason looked up from the lines, which 
he had been soberly contemplating in
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done.
horses to iinish their breakfast after he 
had dispatched his own. As he drove 
along the road which led past his 
brother's house, he saw the kitchen 
door open, and down the worn walk, 
with its borders of well-trimmed cur
rant bushes, came Mary Martin. The 
wind wrapped her skirts about her 
supple limbs, and fluttered the blue 
gingham apron on which she was wip 
ing her strong hands ns she came 
along. Leph would gladly have avoid 
ed her had such a thing suggested 
itself as possible. His sister-in law 
was a person whom he regarded with 
much awe; her quick energy alway s 
made him appear more dull and shy. 
He did not look toward her as he drew 

aud made no effort to stop the 
until she was almost under the
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his slow way.

“Gittin' toler'bly handy, ain't it ?" 
he said, then added, reassuredly : “I 
think that was about the center uv it : 
it’ll get quieter now." 
flash and report proved that the storm 
was rolling on. 
step on the porch, aud a voice called 
“ Jason !" in a tone that brought both 
husband and wife to the door.

•1 That medder house of 
struck,” said a neighbor's, 
caught out coming from town, an’ 1 

it. I s’pose there's nothin' in it y
ain't been usin’ it

nU \i llolilis Mh. Co.near, <team
horses’ heads as she stepped into the 
road. ■

r._, -.

And the next

Then there was a“ I think you'd be ashamed o’ your 
self, Leph,” she called, not knowing 
just how to address him in his present 
humor, and stumbling, as tho best-in- 
tentioned people so often do, on the

ASK l-lllt PESIONS

TRY THATurn's 
I wus

yo

wrong way.
-• I ain’t no more call to be ashamed 

than some others 1 might tell on," said 
Leph, sullenly, and not looking to
ward her, even when she went on : 
I- You know Jason has always been 
good to you, Leph."

This was not at all what she had 
How few ot us ever do

MUST DELICIOUSOil

Hi & esmto notice it.
“when I wus up feedin’ the horses a 
little later it began to rain pretty- 
lively, ami after I'd give 'em a good 
feed I jus' set down in the hay to wait 
a little for the shower to sort o’ let up. 
It's al'wavs a quietin’ kind o’ sound to 
hear, horses a nosin’round in a good 
feed, you know, au' I guess I dozed 
oft'."

can save. : you 
lately, I knowed."

The door was open wide now, and a 
shawl flashed by from which Mary

J ason SOI!» OM.T HYMartin s white face looked.
“ Leph's a livin’ 
Coma ou:” and

paused only to say- 
down there ag’m. 
followed her.

The sky was quivering light above 
their heads, the air shaken with the 
thunder, and washed by the rain. 
But up from the sodden earth into the 
drenched air, rose the. white and rosy 
smoke from the “medder house." The 

spread treacherous pools for 
their feet, and the landscape glowing 
in daytime colors one moment then 
blottal out to reappear again in the 

was confusing. Mary's wet

V :meant to say. 
sav the things we meant to !

“I aiu’t beholden to him for any
thing as I know on," returned Leph, 
slowly, and with an increasing sense 
of injury and wrong.

“An’ you don’t mean to say hes 
; • wronged you, Leph Martin ! 'said 

Mary, with a hot flush coming over her 
smooth face. She had never expected 
to feel for Leph anything stronger 
than a dutiful compassion ; now she

393 Blchicoci Strict, London.
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First Communi:n.Divid’s reputation for eloquence and 
scholarship at the time, they invited 

at the council and
“ I guess you did," said Jason, with 

“ Y'ou slept middiin’his loud laugh, 
sound not to hear all that racket at the

him to appear 
-.reach a vindication of the tru1* faith. 
The erudite Welshman complied with 
the request, and made such a profound 
impression upon his hearers that then 
and there St. Dubricius, then the Arch 
bishop of Caerleon, resigned his See in 
his favor. St. David sought in every 
possible way to escape the burden of 
the episcopate ; but the prelates of the 
council, believing with St. Dubricius 
that so learned and pious a preacher 
could do better work were he invested 
with episcopal authority, commanded 

to accept, and Home's com
mand was subsequently added to 

When he found that there 
for him from

III |.n'.,50c., 7">i\,
ever i m it nirii ni

" M niitmlfire.
-•Yes," said Leph. laughing too, 

but mildly ; “ I’m a tol’blegood sleeper; 
but you did wake me, or 1 wouldn’t ’a’ 
came out till mornin’.’’

After the neighbors had all gone 
Leph turned to Mary ; “ I'll have to 
stay- with vou an’ Jason aftei this, 
Mary. I ain't no place else."

“An' you don’t need no place else, 
she said heartily, and they understood 
each other.

Jason went through the door and 
brought in tho tangled length oi the 

“ I eau't take these, Leph," he

permitted to return
.The church is a richly in

water
chapel.
dulgenced one, and is served by the 
Jesuits, who have a famous college near 
by at St. Asaph. Bangor in Carnarvon
shire, St. David’s in Glamorganshire 
and Pembroke Dock in Pembrokeshire,

; other places whereCatholicity creel 
ed places of worship fully half a century 
ago, after having been suppressed for 

it is noticeable lhat

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
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was almost angry.
“’Twan’t me as stopped you to say 

nothin'," Leph went on, miserably, 
in his emotionless tones ; “ all 1 ask o' 

vbotly is jus’ to be let alone."
There was no mistaking now the 

“ An'
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next
skirts clung about her feet, and she 
fell ; as she scrambled up again, tho 

passed her. In a moment more 
thev were pounding at the door ot ths 
“medder house." Smoke was curling 
through the broken transom ; around 
the old chimney it had reddened, and 
a flame leaped up. They shouted, but 

of the tire answered

<>i ill-- Sum'll

menan

flash in Mary's clear eyes, 
you'll be let alone fur all o' me, from 
this on, I can tell you that and not 
waiting for him in his slow way to 

her words sho marched

so many years.
few of the Welsh churches are 

dedicated to St. Patrick, the. reason

IVai’l Vusvh lor Hfttils lu u 1 hIz.dk.
Virst Coinimmloii M- -UR In silwr and Hold 

In dllT-'n-nt dcnlgllH with blank Kpitcv lor
therefor probably being that the | |n ............ .. Ivor,
Welbh claim lhat t hi* great apostle ol l jMllj i-(.„ri nmding*. ui~<> .--'itriiid and
Ireland was born in their country, in I othvr deni*na in Lvathvr lUndingi».
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growth in the principality, where so I ,„r
many things speak of the faith that SS_ Dw v.m-j-ni,
Dubricius, David, Asaph and a host oi | Xi uoiiiv imitaihm <n the staci 
other saintly men and women formerly I « hihIokih1 hi vrvnn umi %%m

illustrating its! in* mih i« »h.t imIJw»» aivwi. 
the witness of

him not a

lines.only the roar 
them. Then they threw open the door, 
and were lost in the smoke. They 
staggered back just as Mary came up ; 
she drew the wet shawl closer about 
her head, aud went on into the fire, 
Jasou caught at her arm as she passed, 
aud the two men followed her when 
she disappeared. The raiu was drop 
ping sottly now, and across the dim 
fields dark forms hurried to the lire. 
Silently they came as if conjured out 
of the earth itself. This, like other 
opportunities for dissipation in the 

not to be treated lightly.

theirs, 
was no

comprehend 
rapidlv back to the house.

Leph looked after her with something 
like fear in his pale eyes as he realized 
the wrath he had dared invoke. He 
did not drive on for a moment after she 
had closed the kitchen door. The 
memory of the savory meals ho had 
taken from her hands smote him ; he 
felt a lump in his throat. He waited, 
hoping she would come back, and yet 
realizing in a vague way that nothing 
would tempt him to call her.

With a wild look around the bon - 
zou, as if vainly for help, he sighed, 
shook the lines over the horses, aud the 
wagon moved uncomplainingly 
Mary, watching from the window, 
turned to her work with a shamed 

“ I believe the poor feller's feel- 
in' right bad,” she said ; “ maybe it's 
ins'his way to be sort o' aggravatin . 
I’m al’avs snappin’ folks heads oil f r 
nothin’;” and she carried the dish pan 
from the stove, where she had placed it 
before she went out that the water 

cool, to the table with a 
manner.

said, looking at them very soberly, 
and scratching his head ; “I eau t

escape
that office, whose burdens he dreaded, 
St. David begged and obtained the 
favor of having his See transferred 
from Caerleon to St. David's, a retired 
place, so that he might live in solitude 
when not engaged in the active dis 
charge of his duties. St. David 
according to one account of his life, 
continued in his See many years : and 
having founded several monasteries 
and been the spiritual Father of many 
saints, both British and Irish, died 
about the year 54 t, at a very advanced 

He was buried in his Church of

take ’em, Leph.
-• You must, Jason,"answered l.eph, 

can’t stay here 
I ain’t any hand to

.... lie.beseechingly; “I 
'thout y’u do. 
make speeches ; but I’m much obliged 
for your tryin' to git me out o the fire, 
even if I wa’n’t in it. Im muca 
obliged. Jasou, to you an’ Mary both."

•‘That wa’n't nothin’,” insisted 
Jason, with tears in his honest eves— 
“that wa'nt nothin'; but I’m free to 
sav it's goin’ to be a pretty hard job 
if I really take these here lines."

And then they all shook hands.— 
Laura Vpdegraff in the Independent.
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taught the people, 
truth and divinity by 
their own beautiful lives —Boston Ho

country, was
Some came up in time to learn of the 

attempted rescue. There was wild ex
citement, and unheard and absurd 
commands were shouted into the gen- 

Some had brought buck-

D. & J. SADL1ER St UO.age.
St. Andrew, which afterwards took his 

did the town and the whole 
Near St. David's church stood

on Ca'hollc f’uhllslH'VH, llooksellviH ami Hta- 
tiotifi's, Cliurcli urmiiiiviilH, \T si imtutH, 

Statuary aud liullglmiH ArllcloH,
public.name, as 

diocese.
several chapels in former times, which 

resorted to with great devotion.

Experience line l-rovt-il It. , I !869 Notre Dame HU I 
\ triumph in medicine was attained when MONTREAL. I 

experience, proved that Scott’s Jvnulsv.n 
would nut only stop the progress »l 1 “ 
arv Consumption, but by its continued use, 
health and vigor could lie fully restored.

on HL 
NT#».

H i t'liur 
TOKO'oral uproar, 

ets of water, as the natural antidote ot 
lire, and poured them harmlessly 
about. One youth, belated at his 
“ choies," brought with him a bucket 
of milk which chanced to be at hand 
when the alarm had reached him. 
This he bravely poured on the step 
over which had passed Mary and Jasou 
and the neighbor, and then moved 
back in the, crowd to await results.

As tho flames rolled up they lighted 
faces, lighted also by an interest that 
a few hours ago had seemed impossible

A VICARIATE FOR WALES.face.
were sum GLASSTHE PRINCIPAL ONE 

that of St. Nun, mother of St. 
near which was a beautiful

First Step Toward Restoring the Land 
Its Former Hierarchy. was

David.
well, still frequented by pilgrims. 
Another chapel was sacred to St. Lily, 
surnamed G was Dewy, that is, St. 
David's man, for he was his beloved

When the complete history of the 
present pontificate shall be written— 
and all Christendom trusts that the
long as"possible—Tt w?U be found that disciple and companion in retirement, 
among the most notable achievements St. David was honored there, on Maic 
of Leo XIII were the number of hier- ii, and St. Nun ou the preceding day. 
archies which he restored to countries The three first days 
wherein such orders did not exist at formerly holidays in South \\ ale» 
the time ot his ascension of the Papal honor of St. David ; but at present 
throne. In tho very first year of his only March 1 is kept in his 
illustrious reign, it will be readily re- In addition to the two.Bishoprics 
membered, he, gave back to Scotland already mentioned, Llandaff and Caer- ^ 
the Bishop/ whom its Catholic people Icon, tho latter subsequently becoming 
had long* desired ; among the other St. David's, Wales, m the earlier years 
lauds that he had similarly enriched of her Christianity, had. other Sees, 

be mentioned Sweden, Norway lor instance, there was the See ol St.
and now it is announced Asaph, in Hintshire, founded by the 

saint whose name it bore, who was 
consecrated thereto!- hy St. iventigorn, 
the Bishop ot Glasgow, during the 
time when, driven from his Scottish 
See, he resided in North Wales, An
other See was erected at a very early 
date, at Bangor, in Caernarvon ; and 
the number of monasteries, convents 
and colleges established by tit*-, early 
Welsh monks, largely Benedictines 
and Cistercians, was very great.

Df all the Welsh Sees that founded 
by St. David, or rather the one which 
was established when he secured the 
transfer of its seat from Caerleon to St. 
David's, naturally ranked a- the lead- 

it was for this See that

FOR CHURCHES.
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meek, almost an apologetic, n 
Leph spent the day in th 

There was nothing to call him borne, 
and the sunny porches of the low 
are dear to the rural heart. It was 
late in the afternoon when he sat in 
the wagon while the social storekeeper 
finished stowing his purchases under 
the seat and then leaned against one 
of the two by six supports ot the store 
porch to watch his departure. ,

“Looks like it might rain to night, 
he said, ns Leph adjusted his lines :

fellers in seedin if

*
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to them.
The shed kitchen at the back was 

the last ot the little house that the 
flames claimed, and through this forms

But
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seen making their way out. 
only Jason and the neighbor, 

dragging Mary between them. Every 
one grew silent and tho crackling and 
falling of the old frame seemed to cast 
a tangible weight on tho hearts of the 

Sime one spread a coat on 
which Mary sank down

were
was ‘ictorial Lives of the Saints

rather help y
it did, wouldn't it ?" , .

“Yes," said Leph, turning to look 
toward the line of cloud in the west 
“ if we don’t git too much; jus nough 
to meller up the ground. I'm 'most 
through seedin’ tho. -

toward the storekeeper, he 
shook tho lines over bis team.

The rain did come that night, 
lightning was darting through the 
west when Leph was yet several miles 
from home. Jason noticed that the 
“ medder house " was still dark when 
he and his family were sate within 
their warm shelter. He went several

c*«-s.» ~
drowned its noise when u did pass, tor j^'^èd as he finished.
at last when he went AoilU ’ 41 xye iia(i ought ’a’ gone up there,light shining from Leph s low J e had ou^ ^
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may
and Japan, 
that he will, as soon as the Bishops sub
mit the names of candidates to him, 
appoint a Vicar-Apostolic for Wales, in 
which principality he, has already 
erected a Vicariate, a Bull to that effect 
having lately been promulgated from 
the Vatican.

At the present time, and since the 
suppression of the Welsh bishoprics by 
the so called Reformation, the Catholics 
of the newlv-erected Vicariate, where
in all the Welsh counties, one alone 

included, have formed

spectators.

obediently,’and looked dumbly toward 

the hissing lire.
Jason took off his hat and wiped the 

grime and sweat from his face. Little 
singed pieces of his whiskers came off. 
and he. passed his hand over his cheek 
curiously. Tiny pools cf water in the 
uneven yard blinked and flashed in 
the glowing light. . -

“ Lrph must 'a' gone, up into the loft 
room,"said Jason, slowly ; “ the light 
nin’ come straight through there. It 

all burned out when wo got in. 
knowed what hurt him.

Th-' 1‘lftornl I.lvf'N of tho HutntH contn!*!# 
Refh-ct ions ior Kvt’iy Hay !n tl"' V:iir, Inf 
bonk i- compiled from “ Muller's Lives 1 and 
other h 11111' ’ v '■ 11 KouveeH, to which aro auded 
l,lVvS 111 the American Saints, l'eccn-ly 
placed on tl"' Calendar tor the United HI ate* 
{,y mu eial petition of 11"' Third Vlenary 
Cou-a’il oi Baltimore ; and also t lie Lives of 
ihe Sa i ii t s i "a non I zed in 1HKI hy Mis 11 oil ne Hi 
! * i an- XIII. Edited hy .hdm (iilmary 
Sin-a, LI». I h With a heaulÜil! ( ronl Fpicee 

Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II "ustratloii'. Elegantly hound lu 
-xira eioih. (in ally admired hy our ihdy 
h at her, l’ope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blcKshitf 1" U"’ publishers : and approved by 
fortv Archbishop* and Bishop*- 

The above wm k will he sent to any of onr 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
(or a y« ar’s subscription on ‘1 n 
Hi conn, on receipt of Three 
will In all ruses prepay carriage.

Oil

Aud with a in tbo followingSaved an operation 
case. Hood's Sarsaparilla eun-swlien 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.

half-nod

The 11 A year flgo my father, William Tliomp- 
taken suddenly ill with iiiflam-eon, was

mixtion of the bladder. Ho suffered a great 
deal and w as very low for eome time. At 
last tho doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before lie used 
half a bottle his appetite Iiad come liaek 

him. whereas before he could cat hut 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as v^i as ever. 
Francis J. Tuompbon, 1-en.iisula Izike, 
Ontario. Rememhe.

excepted
portions of the English episcopates that 
adjoin Wales, South Wales, for in
stance, including the counties of Breck
nockshire, Cardiganshire, Carmarthen
shire, Glamorganshire, Pembrokeshire 
and Radnorshire, bad been subject to 

vou'aelf the steps was the jurisdiction oi the Bishop ot the 
, 1 mxt aq well as the floor. It diocese of Newport and Menevia while

Ur m V, helned notMu’ for us to 'a' to that of the ordinary of Shrewsbury 
wouidn t he P - -Ih’s bones" appertained the administration of the
"Th rowasaZrmuro^mpLthetic Caches in North Wales, or in the 

The watchers walked awe- counties of Anglesea, Carnarvenshire,
• i lhmif the hurnin"- pile. Denbighshire, Hintshire, Merioneth-

From an exemng scene it hai”be=Po,ne shire "and Montgomeryshire. Owing
„°hastiv spectacle. A vague expect- to the fact that no separate statistics 
aghast > _pect . methi„„ blood- appear in the accounts given in our
cnrdl ng must occur aUf thè spirit of directories of the English Church re- 
the poof victim would walk in the garding these Welsh counties, no 
tne poui figures of the standing ot the Welsh

l a“ It’s a good thing the wind is as It Catholics are obtainable.

. are

I. I AT lioLIO 
Dollars. We

ing bishopric.
Gerald de. Barri, or, as he. is best 
known, Giraldus Cambronsis, showed 
himself in tho twelfth century so pc 
si stent a seeker. Born about 11 Id, in 
South Wales, Gerald’s education was 
supervised by his uncle, who was then 
the Archbishop of St. David’s, and in 
his twentieth year he entered the. Uni
versity of Paris, whence, after a bril
liant career, he returned to Wales, was 
ordained and kept by his uncle at the 
cathedral, of which he soon

BECAME THE ARCHDEACON. 
Zealous in the discharge of his duties, 
he was, on the death of hL uncle, 

I chosen by the chapter to succeed him

to
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
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Allnr Wlno n Npeclnlly.

he saw a
h°“Well. he got in at last.” called 

and then, with
“ Y’u see Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Jason to Mary, within
the reaction that always follows relief 
from anxiety, ho added : "I ■ ,P°sehe 

loafin’ at the store stead o gettin

Onr Altar Win» In extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the beat 
ported Bordeaux.

Fur prices and Information address,was
home.” .

Marv was relieved, too, 
mind turned to other thmgs. 
shet that cave door while, you re out, 
Jason : I plumb forgot it. I had it 
open this afternoon when the bo>s 
were sortin’ them ’taters.

Jason went around the house, the 
him with some large,

assent. K. U IRA DOT A CO.
Handwlr.b Ont.and her

Promineutly in tho public eye today. 
mm ,• rstll^ euro all liver Ills, bilious* 
HOOd S HlllS ness,headache. 25c,

TXH. WÔÔDUUKK. NO. 1»'. qfl-.KN^ AVK. 
1) Defective vt«|.,n. impaired hrarlnK. 
n «pat catarrh amt troubleaome throat., hycr 
Meted, glaa.c. adjuited. Hours, lit to *.,

POST & HOLMES, 
arihitkcth.

Offices — Rooms «s amt '2V,King st. west, Toronto 
I Qerrle Block,
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